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on the Advanced Plutonium

Fuels

Program
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Laboratory.

Most of the investigations
sions described

report

may therefore

to results

discussed

here areofthe

be changed or augmented

cited in this report

to do so from the person

shotid

in charge

continuing

type.

Results

as the work continues.

not be made without obtaining

of the work.

andconcIuPublished

explicit

per-
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EXAMINATION

401

OF FAf?l’ REACTOR FUELS

Person in Charge:
Principal Investigators:

L

and comparison

radiated

is directed

of the effects

LMFBR Program

of neutron

and post-irradiation

examinations.

ties include less conventional

are

Additional

capabili-

measurements

safety analysis

under transient

fuel elements,

Disassemhlv

and for

fully demonstrated
weeks.

for hot cef.1 manipulators

will con-

respectively.

Consequently,
mittent

to revert

continues

examinations

of various

new capabilities
ma scanning

fuels and clads.

units recently

received,

the in-leakage

of air.

will be developed

and analyaes

with emphasis

to assess

spatial

on gam-

distribution

LMFBR fuel materials
tractor

in an associated

Equipment

designs

this project
ities

temperature
radiated

are now being determined
project

are being extended

by Con-

to provide

thermal

high temperature

dilatometry,

melting

point

and hfgh

heat content and heat of fusion for use on ir-

indi-

below the alpha boxes

Access

to these areas

will

at which time the leaks will be lo-

lography

cells provides

Ar purge system
atmospheres

for the metal-

containing

1000 to

3000 ppm 02 and about 10 ppm H20.
B.

Heat Content Measurement
(G. R. Brewer,
C. E. Frantz)
during this period

If.

EQUD?MENT DEVELOPMENT

ing to obtain measurements

on irradiated

A.

Inert Atmosphere Svstems
(C. E. Frantz,
P. A. Mason,

comparison

obtained

specimens.

R. F. Velkinburg)

air in-

was shut down.

and a study of the system

Work was continued

materials.

was

by Chemetron
in service,

and the purifier

are major leaks

in October

damaged

Ar purffier

produced

Upon placing the purifier

The once-through

gained in

unique capabil-

analysis,

in minimizing

cated and corrected.

(ident No. 07463).
experience

such as the Model L

The partially

Cells.

Catalyst

leak checking

lx? possible

it is hoped that

wffl be effective

was excessive,

Extensive

booting,

manipulators,

and within the cell shielding.

of unirradiated

and interpretive

such as differential

determination,

properties

and

of leaks fn thts system

bed in the recirculating

with Girdler

cates that there

of fuel and f is slon products.
High temperature

replaced

leakage

source

Metallography

Corporation.

In addition,

boot developed,

has been used only on an inter-

to be the manipulator

oxygen absorbent

and micro

20 ppm and 5 ppm,

to the purge type of operation.

the purifier

and emission

microprobe

will he used in macro

consecutive

basis.

fuels.

electron

were typically

Leaka in a manipulator

2.

facilities

over a period of several

of the box atmosphere

of irradiated

The shielded

cell has been success-

During this time the 02 and H20 concentrations

the use of sealed-type

that have been mod-

The Ar recirculating

used for the disassembly

tinue to be applied to the characterization

spectrographic

Cell.

Since the primary

conditions.
methods

Baker
SchuMe
Leary
Mets

it was necessary

pre-irradiation

properties

of fast reactor

ified and mechanized

by the

purifier

a sound basis for steady-

state operation

chemistry

and ir-

Capabilities

conventional

which are needed to provide

on

as requested

Branch of DRDT.

for providing

Analytical

irradiation

Unirradiated

will be examined

and Materials

established

toward the examination

fuel materials.

materials

D.
W.
A.
F.

1.

INTRODUCTION
This project

Fuels

R.
J.
J.
C.

with the results

in prepar-

oxide fuel for

on unirradiated

1

About 45 g of irradiated
ated in tungsten
necessary
ple.

(U, PU)02 was encapsul-

using the rem otized welder.

to open this capsule

This was successfully

breaking

off the capsule

be contaminated

im retrieve

accomplished

lid.

It was

available

as a result

A portion

phere.

of the calorimeter

running

the calorimeter

A series

of electrical

on the calorimeter
of Jessupl

piping was changed
under an Ar atmos-

the data.

of the furnace

The method
High temper-

uncle r an Ar atmosphere

tested,

and

this phase of the work has been completed.

port describing

the conversion

sign to use on irradiated

were purchased

of a drop calorimeter

materials

in a shielded

de-

environ-

hereafter

obtained

be contained

Project

using this equipment

in the “Properties”

The high temperature
for thermal
bearing
sociated

diffusivity

fuels,

has been received.

equipment

a few problems
a representative

The furnace

have been assembled

were discovered.

ordered

on irradiated

Pu

and

The company will have

at LASL in October

to check and repair

the system.

1.

Element-Sectioning

for the modified
sembled.

“hlist.er”

“Econo-Saw”

fnstaf.btion

is expected

Saw.

ing a variety

to be made in the near future.

of fuels and materials,

saw currently

being used.

unitE
for

boots would

that of protecting

is needed to accommodate

and accessory

equipment

the present

cefl.

‘Mister”
pieces

1.

The existing

2.

A new commercially

3.

An etching

4.

A Qusntimet

the

which wfll be

This unit which

is tentatively

scheduled

of equipment.

B and L metallograph
remotized

Leitz

metallo-

station
image analyzer

The Leitz metallograph
being incorporated

The etching

into the overall

design.

is on order for delivery

components

manipulators

has been received

are on order.

and is

The Quantiin October.

One of the mini-

is now on hand; the other unit was returned

to the vendor to correct

the damage which occurred

in

shipment.

of the saw in the disassembly

dust than is encountered

of

The components

have been received

that this unit will not only provide

of these

the manipulator

to the polishing

met image analyzer

In-Cell Equipment
(E. L. Ekberg, F. J. Fitzgibbon,
C. D. Montgomery, P. P. Osvath, T. Romanik,
J. R. Trujiflo,
R. F. Velkinburg)

D.

A series

graph.

and as-

for testing,

over the atmos-

boxes.

only one function,

to contain the following

vacuum furnace,

measurements

adjacent

wfll replace

Thermal Diffusivitv
(M. E. Lazarus,
J. hf. Ledbetter,
R. F. Vclkinburg)

c.

manipulators

from being contaminated.

new metallograph
located

463.

more control

E successful,

A revised

of

These

New Metallograph Installation
(C. D. Montgomery,
T. Romanfk)

will

section

wall tubes.

in the alpha containment

to serve

from Cen-

The units were assembled,

to provide

the manipulators
E.

ment is being prepared.
The results

were received

is pIanned to”check the suitability

be required

.

Two

checked out and are now await -

of adapter

this purpose.

A re-

manipulators

Laboratories.

ing completion

tests
has now been instafled

in the near future.

and functionally

phere purity

have not yet been attempted.
Since the equipment

Research

-

for incorpor-

CRL T VIE L Sealed Manipulators,

Model “L” sealed

adjusted,

of the microsam

This item will be ordered

ation into this system

of

and checked for compatibility

design requirements

pling equipment.

tral

was completed

using an Ar atmosphere.

was used in reducing

ature operations

having an accuracy

with the overall
to

of this opera-

calibrations

positioner

0.0005 in. has been located

3.

to permit

2

remote

A commercially

Apparatus.

a sma.fl sam-

tion.

less

Microsampling

by carefully

The fuel did not appear

with tungsten

2.

and as-

F.

cell

It is hoped

more flexibility

fn saw-

but also will produce

with the high speed abrasive

Scanning Electron
(K. A. Johnson)

Microscope

The basic operating
bIy by factory

personnel

which time it ia estimated
till

be f.nstalled.

unit has arrived,

will start

and assem-

after October

that the necessary

20, at

services

G.

.

m.

Miscellaneous
(C. E. Frsntz,
P. A. Mason,

The low flow rate of Ar used with either

.

circulating

purification

not sufficient

systems

to carry

box by the mercury

coils,

vapor lamps.

silver

been effective

in reducing

Consequently,

the temperature

ment,

boots,

additional

conditions

motors,

tests

to extend the life

containers

inert atmospheres

is being designed.

will be rendered

backfilling

and a modification

transfer

cans,

evacuating

7 in. diam,

ified by the addition of a small
This change will permit

with the evacuation

check valve to the lid of the
use of the existing

and back-ffll

method for providing

Sodium Distillation

cell for removing

by distillation.
vide a better

the apparatus

Na from sections

of fuel pins

vacuum and a higher temperature

~ will be designed

The 23-ton capacity

cleaned

cart for moving casks

beun-

delivered,

and

checked out under load.
forklift

for moving the

casks has been received

7.

The adapters

for removing

from the floor holes in the corridor
A prototype

unit was received

and

Criticality

studies

storage

inserts

are being fabricated.

and satisfactorily
are in progress

mine if as many as 25 fast reactor
and

station

@steal.

8.

the Na and

area has

of manipulators,

and the unloading

The 6000-lb capacity

6.

for the

to be remotely

handling

der the 25-ton hoist has keen completed,

in the dis-

It is planned that the new device will pro-

The cold trap used for condensing

radioactive

de-

in the north

in that area.

tween the hot cell corridor

in-

Preliminary

ARparatus.

to improve

travel

hoist in the operating

and other items

satisfactorily

station

to change the present

additional

and will permit

cask cart and shielded

signs are in progress

tested.
to deter-

fuel pins can be stored

in each of the 4 cells and each of the 22 storage

holes at

any given time.

replaced.
Cask.

Shipping

shipping

small

materials

.

been installed

5.
are being mod-

crane has been installed,

is in process

The l/2-ton

periscopes,

and

ert atmosphere.

assembly

The 3-ton corridor

4.

of the ccm-

of e-

direction.

in transfer

The atmosphere

inert by either

A

Installation

the

wiring fs in progress.

optimum

with Ar, or by purging wfth Ar.

Several

system.

lectrical

equip-

Containers.

con-

was completed;

and checked out.

building stops to permit
for Transfer

are

of all holes in the high density

The 25-ton hoist structure

3.

and other in-cell

DP West Hot Cell Facility

cells has been completed.

hoist was installed

to

and op-

and Equipment

Drilling

2.

of operation.

new station for providfng

can.

Since it is desirable

may be run to determine

Inert Atmospheres

tainers

circulated

(near the top

the box near room temperature

of manipulator

Structures
1.

crete

systems

below.

A.

tests

statue of the major

at the modified

listed

to the top of the box, has

of the box) from 116°F to 63 “F.
maintain

eration

in the alpha

that cording water

soldered

The current

the re -

or the purge method is

off the heat produced

have been run which indicate
through

HOT CELL FACILITY AT DP WEtW
(F. d. Fitagibbon,
M. E. Lazarus, J. R. Phfflips,
C. D. Montgomery,
J. R. Trujillo)

M. E. Lazarus,
J. M. Ledbetter,
C. D. Montgomery)

sections

is currently

The design of the new cask for
of fuel pins and other irradiated
being reviewed.

signed to meet the current
transporting

radioactive

Immersion
of the in-cell
termining

density

to fast neutron

DOT regulations

for

on Claddim.

in cladding

Hot Cell EauiDment
1.

Gamma

wall liner

The sensitivity

materials

for deexposed

assembly

was fabricated
and support

ling system

installation

(a) A special

the collimator-adjusting
and is ready for installation.
stand for the scanner

has been fabricated

an appropriate

in process

Scanning Svstem.

to accommodate

mechanism

(b) The track

was found to be adequate

changes

irradiation.

required

materials.

Densities

equipment

The cask was de-

B.

and is presently

time.

shield
awaiting

(c) The fuel pin hand-

for inside the cell has been completed
of being wired.

hole) has been completed

(d) One collimator

and is

(O. 014-in.

to the point of pouring lead.

3

This particular
collimator

collimator

utflizes

backed up by Pb.

the step control
handling

a Au and W primary

(e) The vendor furnishing

drive and read+mt

mechanisms

system

for the pan-

is incorporating

some changes
drive

provide

compatibility

with the existing

motors

and encoders

are to be available

ta

units.

The

for testing

in

October.
Profilometer.

All in-cell

plete with the exception

of electrical

of the work area equipment
Electro
Sensor

Optical

wiring.

is com-

until consecutive
2 pg.

and then the current

and reduction

cycles were repeated

values for the Pu dfffered

The results

3.

hlacrophotogra~hy.

should be ffnished

Construction
Electrical

The precision

METHODS OF ANALYSIS

A.

Measurement
of U and Pu
(J. W. Dahlby and G. R. Watxrbury)

characterization
bide fuels,

equipment,

pre-

of each metal without chemical

to the measurement

separation

O fuel having undergone about 6% burnup.
(Uo. 8PU0.2) 2
h these measurements,
titration techniques were used
that had been found to be successful

in the reliable

ses of fuels having uncle rgone 1 at. % burn up.
or plutonium

titrated

analy-

The qusnti-

was reduced

than 1 mg; the sample

was fumed with H2S04 immediateand redox cycling,

ium titrations,
uranium

or titration

measurements,

eliminated

were applied.
effects

in the aqueous

Two cross
separately,

blank corrections,

the deleterious

sition products

for the pluton-

sections

for the

These techniques

of radfolytic

decompo-

of the fuel were dissolved

and eight aliquota

containing

3 mg of fuel

(O. 5 mg of Pu) from each solution were analyzed
and eight aliquots
were analyzed

containing

for U.

for Pu,

1 mg of fuel (O. 6 mg of U)

For the measurement

for the cxmdometric

65.3

0.3

82.3

2

17.4

0.1

64.5

0.3

81.9

The integrated

current

oxidation

of Pu, the

of Pu(Ill) to Pu(IV)

for the cou.lometric

duction of U(W at a Hg electrode
reduction

to U(N),

of more-easily

reduced

the U content.

time equal to that required
then the titration

used in the original
generated

titration

each

cell for a
titration,

b obtain a blank.

from the coulombs
to correct

radiolytically.

a

impurities,

Following

for the origtnal

was repeated

blank was subtracted

re -

following

the aliquot was left f.n the titration

and

This

of electricity
for the effect of

The results

obtained

for U were 65.3 and 64.5% (Table 401-11), and the precision (1 a) was O.3%, which was in agreement
precision

obtaf.ned for samples

with the

having undergone

only 1%

burnup.
The differences

between the average

Pu and U in the two cross
the totals

sections

resu.ks

are significant,

of the U and Pu in the two samples

81. 9% are in good agreement.

The average

for
but

of 82.3 and
of the tot~s

of U and Pu of 82.1% is 5.9% lower than the original
composition
calculated

solutions.

Total
U+ Pu, R

0.1

to less

ly before the titration;

Std.
Dev., %

17.0

peroxides

in a

UJ

D~t~,%

1

titration,

mixed oxide or mixed car-

was applied successfully

ty of uranium

~

was used in calculating

U and Pu in the chemical

of irradiated

(1 u) was 0. 1%

obtafned for titrations

TABLE 401-11

preliminary

Iv.

modified for titrating

were 17.0

of the 1% burnup fuels.

of equip-

wiring and testing

coulometric

by less than

for Pu in the two samples

and 17.4% (Table 401-11).

Cross
Section

in October.

Controlled-potential

for

of Pu(IV) to Pu(fIl) was integra-

MEASURED U AND Pu CONTENTS OF (U, PU)02 FUELS
(6 at.% Burnup)

-- On hand

Stand -- Under construction

ment has been completed.

4

The oxidation

The status

is as follows:

Sensor

Positioning

equipment

Data Storage System -- All equipment except
Tape Deck and Tape Controller on hand. This
system needs assembly and wiring.

current

ted.

was integrated,
reduction

which was equal to tie precision
2.

viously

at a Pt electrode
the coulometric

fuels,

of the fue~
6$J. Additional

mixed oxide fuels and (U, Pu) C

also having undergone

lyzed to complete

testing

havfng this burnup level.
from most of the fission
sidered.

indicat fng a burnup close to the

w burnup,

are being ana-

of the method for anslyzing
Methcda to separate
product

activities

fuel

U and Pu

are being con-

B.

Determination
of 02 in Irradiated
Fuels
(C. S. McDougall,
M. E. Smith,
G. R. Waterbury)

from data obtained

Testing

02

anism from the old gamma

by analyz-

being made in the computer

in various

of an analytical

irradiated

ing several

system

materials

samples

Nuclear

for measuring

was completed

of U308 prepared

Data 50/5 O system

solution

with a lmown 02

analyses

impurities.

The average

Testfng

was 15. 24%, showing that no bias existed,

the relative

standard

deviation

equal to the precision

and

(1 u) was O.2% which was

of the method when used outside

of

Samples

of irradiated,

were then analyzed
between

stainless-steel

without difficulty.

0.14 and O.25% 02.

stainless

Analyses

of the unirradiated,

for O were not available for comparison,
2
and the accuracy of the measurements
could not be estiRemote operation

factory

of the equipment

Samples

c.

for measurement

(U, PU)02 fuels are being

Gross

of 02 at this time.

tion about areas

of interest

sectioning

additional

gamma

measures

isoto~s

distributions.

provides

informa-

for further

analyses

and de-

fuel elements.

seaming

The new gamma smnning

DP West hot cell faoility
gamma

dimensional
individual

scanning

isotopes.

the complete

individually

system

stepping

motors

tained.

Installation

system

and

capabilities

(Nuclear

made,

Tbe Au insert

for
or two-

assembly,

and casting

of new motors

system

of eaoh fission

produot element

measured

equipment

noise is

collimators

was

was

was set up to fabricate

completely

assembled

other

and teeted

are finished

by the

to avoid delays

at the DP West facilfty.

Metallic incluaioIM oomposed

of fission

product

Mo,

Rh, Ru, and Tc have often been found in fuels having unseveral

ineffective,

peroent

burnup.

All dissolution

to date reportedly

and as a consequence,

dissolution

methods

loys were prepared
approximate

methods

have been

acourate

analyses

of

have not been made ohemioally.

In an effort to solve this diffioult
were tested
metals

two strenuous

using alloys

made from

for test samples.

using eleotrio

compositions

problem,

arc melting

The alto have the

shown in Table 401-111.

TABLE 401-111
but

24!i?!a

are ob-

have been
distribution

oan be made

affected

Dissolution of Metallic Fission Product Allovs
(J. W. Dahlby, C+. C. Swanson, G. R. Waterbury)

early next quarter.
codes for the new systems

adversely

of the electronic

time the hot cell modifications

by the vendor is

to the stage that plots of the radial

was satisfactory,

Every effort is being made to have the gamma

oannot be teeted until satisfactory
meohanism

The

components.

of the system

and in partial

system

for the pinhole collimator

the four nonradioactive

gamma scanning of up to 30
components

system

of the newly designed

the alloy compositions

spatial

one+imensional

for the scan-drive

Computer
developed

and either

Various

their

re-

shield with a NaI an-

components

applied to these inclusions

and tested for use at the

will provide

high-resolution

have been tested

scheduled

whioh identifies

and determines

Data 50/50) now being assembled

gross

started.

dergone

Much

may be obtained nondestruotively

by high-resolution
specifio

rapidly

of irradiated

information

Fabrication

D.

gamma scanning

are

(12. 1%) Ge(Li) detector.

The source

in the installation

Gamma Scanning
(J. Phillips)

structive

of an anticoincidence

but noise in the electronic

scanning

of irradiated,

mech-

spatial

of the detector

showed that the detector

proved satis-

in these analyses.

prepared

results

ranged

steels

mated.

drive

being sought.

cladding

The results

of the

Modifications

codes to improve

nulus and a high efficiency

the resolution.

the hot cell.

and the scanning
scanner.

was completed

which consists

of repeated

components

in the plots which now is O. 020 to 0.030 in.

content of 15.24% from U metal having less than 100 ppm
of total detected

with the electronic

Mo

44,18

49.80

Rh

14.66

18.88

Ru

39.76

8.33

To

1.40

25.18

The first
electrolytic

Composition,
w/o
Alloy 1
AUOY 2

dissolution

dissolver

method tried

used an a. -c.

at an applied potential

of 4 to 5 V

5

between two vitreous
was cup-shaped

carbon electrodes.

and held a 50- ta 100-mg sample

alloy in 12 ~ HC1 solution originally,
decreased

One electrode

99% of either

Repeated

electrolysis.

by addfng fresh

Spectrographic

showed that it ccntained
alloy.

Additional

acid strength,
lectrodes

tests

however,

Element

of the original

and distance

between e-

in an effort to dissolve

Dissolution

should be adequate

the

No.

1

3

OWREX 15

1

2

3

Nuclear
Specimens

Materials

and E~uipment

were removed

and B-n

from each of the NUMEC B-1,

fuel pins for the purpose

50 to 60 mg of

cribed in Section IL B) in a W container

the alloy and 7 ml of 12&f HCl containing

3 to 4 drops of

content measurements.

12~ HC104 were sealed

tube and heated

to 300-C.

Internal

generated

pressures

and accelerated

solution

approaching

of each alloy was accomplished

Equipment
remotely

was designed
operated

dissolution

system

Complete

dis -

in about 15 h.

and fabrication

method will be used with fission
stallation

4000 psi were

the dissolution.

was started
of this type.

product

was opened and prepared

for metallography.

turn of 11 irradiated
A shielded

pins from the A Series
microprobe

ples of NUMEC B-II

pfn from those areas

where various
and from an

area where the cladding had not failed.

Reactor

at LASL,

capsule

radiation

ma scan,

Na removal

capsules,

OWREX 15 fn Omega West

the following were completed:

inspection,

United Nuclear

After irradi-

measurements,

by heat and dissolution,

gam-

and macro-

photography.

listed

examinations

below fncluded microphotography,

alpha and beta-gamma
lography.

autoradiograpby

and optical

metal-

irradiations)
below.

and metallography

were carried

LASL capsules

or operations

involved items

UNC-213 was the only unit on which gam-

was prformed.

Experimental

through

1 through 5, and item 8 listed

according
10; items

units UNC-I.25 through
to the operations
1 through

listed

in items

6

in the

quarter.

1.

Visual inspection

2.

Measurements

of contamination

3.

Measurements

of temperature

4.

Radiography

on

-128 were

5 had been examfned

out in an Ar

36-B and 42-B were received

enumerated

of UNC-21O through -221 (12 rabbit

Na removal,

atmosphere.

of 22

of pins were made by perform-

measurements,

Capsule

preceding
microphotography,

or sections

Examination

inspected

(Table 401-fV)

Autoradiography,
sectioning,

of the OWREX 14 and

Examinations

Corporation.

below.

ma scanning

Metallographic
15 specimens

ing the tests,

visual

radiography,

pins,

sam-

of cladding bad occurred

Examination of Irradiated
Material
(K. A. Johnson, E. D. Lougbran (GMX-2),
R. A. Morris (GMX-1), J. R. Pbi.llips,
J. W. Schulte, G. R. Waterbury)

of failure

Experiments.

was used to examine

A.

Laboratory.

Tbfs latter

Cask 5885 is being shipped to NUMEC for the re-

degrees

Scientific

DTA cycles,

study is now in progress.

alloys when in-

in the hot ceU is completed.

for making heat

B-9 and which had been exposed to several

for a
The

(as de-

which contziined fuel from NUMEC

REQUES1’S FROM DRDT

ation of experimental

6

A W capsule

v.

Lo s Alamos

of makfng DTA

Fuel from NUME C B-9 was encapsulated

method,

in a fused-silica

Corrwration.

measurements.

for many applications.

In the second dissolution

Number of Spe cimens
Stainless Steel
Claddfng
~
Peflets
1

B-9,

of 99% of the sample,

OF OWREX TESTS

OWREX 14

are being made in whfch the acid,

applied voltage,

completely.

METALLOGWPHY

(< 0.5 mg)

of the residue

the four metals

are being varied

sample

analysis

im-

TABLE 401-IV

tests

12&f HCl and further

tests were started

mediately.

alloy was dissolved

within 15 h, but the slight amount of residue
was not dissolved

of the

29, and nondestructive

but the acid strength

to < 0. 1~ during electrolysis.

showed that at least

September

and photography
and radiation

5.

Micrometer

6.

Gamma

7.

Profilometry

8.

Analyses

measurements

scanning

of cover gas in capsules

and fission

gas in pins.
9.

Sectiordng

10.

in an Ar atmosphere

Measurements

made on fuel fragments
clad samples

of density

by immersion

from UNC-125

through

were

-128, and

from both the fuel area and the gas plenum

area of UNC-81 through -86.
Metallographic
photography,

examinations,

alpha and beta-gamma

optical metallography,
specimens

tabulated

consisting

of micro-

autoradfography,

are currently

in process

and

on the

in Table 401-V.
TABLE 401-V

METALLOGRAPHY
Element

No.

OF UNC SPECIMENS

Fuel-Cladding

Cladding

@acer

Disc

UNC-125

4

1

1

UNC-126

3

1

1

UNC-127

3

1

1

UNC-128

3

1

1

A sample

of fuel from each of UNC-125 through

-128 pins was shipped to INC for burnup determination.
Samples

of fuel were also taken from these same four

pins for testing
remotely

the equipment

determining

-109,

one each from the gas

to ORNL where additional

out as requested

Nine capsules
-108,

specimens,

and the high burnup fuel section,

packaged for shipment
will be carried

in the cefls for

O and C.

Twelve cladding
plenum section

installed

-111,

30.

tests

by UNC persomel.
-96,

-99,

and -1U2) were received

EBR-If on September
on these capsules

(UNC-92,

were

Diagnostic

tests

-104,

-107,

from the
will be started

in October.

VI.
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CERAMIC PLUTONIUM FUEL MATERIALS

Person

in Charge:

prinCipal

I.

Investigator:

INTRODUCTION
The principal

The first

goals of this project

containing

and the examination
materials.

advanced
samples

of pure,

are two-fold.

LMFBR candidate
of the irradiation

properties

before

fuel materials
of material

(7) compressive

of these

of the high

and after irradiation

prepared

and neutron diffraction,

fuel materials
behavior

and irradiated

by other AEC con-

tractors.

LASL are currently

ation behavior

fuel swelling,

migration

conditions,

bonding medium,
of fuel material

A program
cedures

using differential
(3) thermal

of interest
thermal
stability

The irradi-

primarily

in the EBR-11
to investigate

between the fuel and clad and
fission

gas release,

and fission

and the

products

as a func-

conditions.
are:

analysis,

(2)

bide present

thermal

and comparability,

trans-

(4) hot

(6 ) thermal

and

rates

expansion,

as a function of tempera-

ie in progress

to develop process

and fabrication

is to have approximately

observed

acicular

or x-ray

made to prepare
and microstructure
( Uo. I@O. z) Cl-x

a particle

phase.

is complicated

sizes

analysis.

pellets

by the fact

are too small
An attempt

having the desired

by sintering

composition

a blend of single phase

phases.

Powders

size of <0.61 p were prepared

of known composition

to allow

has been

and ( Uo. 8P%. z) Cl. s powders

free of acicular

Weighed charges

phase h

of that phase is unknown and the

and grain section

microprobe

pellets

5% sesquica~

the acicular

of this composition

that the composition
quantities

pro-

of hyper-

se a second phase but should contain none

Avoiding or eliminating
material

G. Moore,

solid solution (U, Pu) C fuel material.

of the commonly

both initially

(1) phase relationships

x-ray

for the preparation

stoichiometric

as ad-

is being examined

are designed

and irradiation

Properties

at

containing

that are of interest

experiments

interactions

tion of burn-up

port,

toward plutonium

of these materials

These

produced

for the LMFBR program.

under steady state

thermal

directed

having compositions

vanced fuel forms

reactor.

using materials

(5) structure

using high temperature

SYNTHESIS AND FABRICATION
(R. Honnell, C. Baker, W. Hayes,
and R. Walker)

This material

The investigations

carbides

H.

by LASL and also of
to LASL by DRDT

creep

dependence,

ture and stress.

of

made available

which were prepared

and its temperature

and phase relationships

well-characterized

The second is tbe determination

temperature

J. A. Leary
J. L. Green

hardness

is the preparation

plutonium

R. D. Baker

that are
having

from sintercd

and microstructure.

of these powders

were mixed in a

.

V-blender

and pressed

having diameters

at 2.1 x 103 kg/cm2

of 0.736 cm.

into pellets

After sintering,

analyzed
Table 463-1

carbon contents

varied

from 4.75 to 4.84 wt. TO

(UO. ~PuO.~C1. ~ corresponds
wt. ~),

to a carbon content of 4.8

and oxygen and nitrogen

600 ppm or less.

concentrations

Four different

were employed,

i. e.,

sintering

of the sintered

schedules

pellets

Metallographic

indicated

the presence

The use of a blended powder technique

such as this

of the acicular

phase in all cases.

does not appear

to be suitable

hype rstoichiometric

for the preparation

solid solution

The fabrication

( UO.~Pu@ ~)C pellets

is a continuing

carbide

of various

specimens

as required

effort.

Sintered
from the U.K.

Libby- Cockcroft

pellets

change program

of ( UO.~PuO.~)O*X received

have been examined

and are currently

oxide ex-

metallographically

being chemically

analyzed.

The target

EBR- LI Irradiation
The purpose

evaluate

canditate

and K-51,

LMFBR program.
of single-phase

series

has been received

are to be irradiated

Table 463Results.

Three

and approval-in-

from the AEC.

The cap-

under the conditions

shown in

Two capsules

from Series

1, designated

K-42B and K-36B have been returned

to the LASL hot

cells

accumulated

for examination.

The capsules

Three

during

capsules

from Series

1, designated

K-37B,

is 6 to

2, designated
capsules

K-49,

from Series
at EBR-H for

tbe second quarter

will comof FY 1971

with some oxide fuels

from other experiments.
Two thermal
loop.

control
Capsule

an exposure
2.

capsules

are operating

external

during

The rmal Irradiations
Carbides
(J. C. Clifford)

of Sodium-Bonded

irradiations

whether

compatible

can be maintained

irradiations

at expected

of interest

re-

to the

While fast-spectrum

gradients

the fuel regions
with sodium)

and sodium

to p reduce

temperature

thermal

clad,

as burnups

are approached.

and radial

a 6 MW MTR-type

fuel,

would be preferable

because

Mixed

mixed I>arbides are being irradiated

to determine

main mutually

instance

One
after

of 6000 hours.

Sodium-bonded

densities

are

assemblies.

the next quarter

in the LASL Omega West Reactor,
facility,

in an

temperatures

those of EBR-11 in-pile

will be removed

( those in contact

respectively.

being irradiated

that these capsules

subassembly

in LMFBRs,

4.5 at. % and 3.o at. % burnup for K-42B and K-36B

and two additional

in a reconstituted

LMFBR program

I.

from Series

mence irradiation

fuel pellets

steel.

3,

at approximately

burnup for these capsules

It is expected

by a sodium

of Type 316 stainless
are planned

is to

for the

design,

( U, Pu) C are separated

of experiments

principle

systems

h the reference

bond from a cladding

irradiation.

capsule

of the EBR-11 irradiations

from Series

K-45 and K-46 are available

approximately

Testing

fuel/sodium/clad

capsules

two

The three capsules

out-of-pile

IRRADIATION TESTING
1.

and

8 at.%.

K-50,

Oxide Exchange

as part of the Libby- Cockcroft

I

K-43 and K-44 are currently

3, designated

2. U.S. - U.K.
(W. M. Jones)

sules

and K-39B,

30 kW/ft.

are being

measurement

studies.

III.

Series

in tbe EBR-11 X086 subassembly

In addition,

compositions

for the property

K-38B,

designated
of single

for use in the EBR-11 irra-

diation assemblies

prepared

composi-

phase.

and characterization

CondIUom

Series S
&mies2
- 30
- 30
- 45
1. Lined Power, kW/ft
2. Fuel Compodtion
( UO,PUOZ)C, slnale+lmse, sintered)
13SU
Z36U
3. Fuel Uranium
W
95%
4. Fuel densityf
95%
90%
6. Smear density
80%
80%
80%
6. Cladsize
0.300-in. Ld. X 0.010-in. vAI
7. Cladme
316SS
316as
316S9
1260
8. Ma%Chd tip, ‘F
1260
1276
2100
2120
2650
9. Mxxfueloantarllnetamp, ‘F
10. Burmp
3a/0
t08 a/0
Conditton

of

monocarhide

tions which are free of the acicular

phase

totaled

1900°C for 8h, 1600°C for 24h,

1455°C for 27h, and 1350°C for 22h.
examination

ESR-11 Irradiatbn

typical power
anticipated

are useful in this
of prime

interest

for compatibility

studies

LMFBR temperatures.

Fuel for the experiments
enriched

in 235Uand containing

carbon,

270 ppm oxygen,

The material

theoretical

carbides

density.

and O. 250 in. thick,
steel

capsutes,

capsules.

4.7 w/o
(1)

single phase monocarbide
95 per cent of

0.265 in. diameter
in Type 316 stainless

steel insulator

0.3 grams

of sodium.

contains
pellet,

three fuel

and approxi-

~vo such capsules

Judging from optical

radiographic

examinations

to the cladding.

“en-

Iv.

1.

sisting

convection

and a variable

(2) a sweep gas system
ing fuel capsules.
tained between
peratures

heat leak,

for the rapid detection

Fuel surface

temperatures

GOO-700°C and predicted

are approximately

p ression

of leak-

centerline

tem-

Flux de-

giving rise to fuel

which vary from 670 w/g at the surface

have been terminated

mately 4 and 8 at. ‘L surface
failure,

an additional

surface

experiment

burnup in December,

irradiation

examination

burnup has not revealed
effects

any significant

fuel.

gross

burnup

apparent

throughout

Trans-

volatile

describing

products.

at the longer
obser-

These

by difficulties

caused by

The use of those resulta

the properties

of an encapsulated

is questionable

products

fuel

out in open crucibles.

were complicated

fission

of irradiated

resulted

in

irradiated

since the volatilization

in composition

changes

during the measurements.

sealed

in W capsules

for optical pyrometric

perature

correction

have been made on
having reentrant

temperature

wells

measurement.

capsule

showed that the tem-

curve currently

used is valid to

* 20° at 2685°C.
A sample
in a W capsule
melting.

of irradiated

U02 - 20~. PU02 sealed

has been cycled several

The sample

times

through

was taken from the central

region

of a fuel pin which had been irradiated

in EBR- H to

and, although sodium logging was

57,000 MWD/MTM ( NUMEC B-8-56).

No thermal

the fuel pellets,

arrests

Additional

regions

were carried

experiments

within the

the fuel did not undergo any significant

vable changes.

in view

there was no

particularly

techniques.

DTA observations

Melting of Z r02 in a sealed

deleterious

migration

in the Pu-C system

Samples:

Recent DTA measurements

with 4 and 8 at%

temperatures,
product

Aside from carcking,

exposure,

high

fission

materials

specimens

post-

As might bc anticipated

of the low fuel centerline
detectable

premature

Cursory

of the specimens

on compatibility.

Previous

will reach 12 at. %

1970.

have been

of ( U, Pu) C and (U, Pu) C2 have also been

DTA of Irradiated

of fission

at approxi-

burnup; barring

temperatures

of DTA and quenching

fuel in-reactor

to 50 w/g at the centerline.
Experiments

determinations

investigated.

and

are main-

180°C higher.

in the fuel is appreciable,

power densities

formations

sodium loop, electrical

conductivity

using DTA over the range

Additional

by application

of a natural

U02 - 20% PU02 was sealed

and examined

1300 to - 2900°C.

and temperature

heaters,

phases

attack by sodium was detected.

10

in a W capsule

of irradiated

(1) a heat removal

con-

Electron

may amplify

Differential
Thermal Analysis
(J. G. Reavis, L. Reese)

made of transformation

system

locations.

in progress

PROPERTIES

vironmental
cells” installed semi-permanently
in tie
(2)
reactor.
The principal features of these cells are:
control

as much as a

at isolated

examinations

along the capsule

these observations.

are

in instrumented

there has been

was present

tenth of the wall thickness

and autn-

of fuel constituents

and carbon penetrated

A sample
are conducted

metallographic

of the capsules

Plutonium

beam microprobe

used in each experiment.
Experiments

of the irradiated

non-unif orrn transfer

inner surfaces,

Fuel pcIlets,
are contained

Each capsule

along the inner surfaces

some limited,

each 2.5 in. long and 0.300 in. diameter

a stainless

mately

approximately

and approaches

with a O. 010 in. wall.
pellets,

of material

and 370 ppm nitrogen.

is essentially

with no higher

is ( UO.~PuO.~) C, fully

were not seen in the

no evidence

Capsule

the experiments

was distinguisbed

trols primarily

by a wide variation

material

from out-of-pile
in etching

of
from
con-

response

were detected

dus temperatures

below 2685°C.

for this material

.

Solidus and liqulwere observed

at

2725 * 30° and 2825* 30°C.

These are compared

in

Table 463-

values for unirradiated

11with reference

A brief search

LQ - 20% PUC+.
Table 463-

phic examination

Solidua and Liquidus Temperatures
of Uq - 20% PU02
Observable in Sealed Tungsten Capsules
Reference
‘l%is work

Solidus ‘c
2725 * 30

previously

the order

2787 ● 25

2855 * 25

Ref. 4(observed)

2760 * 20

2790 * 20

Ref. 4 (graph)

2740

2775

Ref. 5

2780 * 20

2820 * 20

shows that the solidua
material

comparable

listed

unirradiated

2725°C,
served

material

non-reproducible

rial.

measurements

~ addition,

irregularity

was ob-

samples

The result-s of transformation

daries

observations.

and liquidus

having C/Pu

atomic

greater

The vertical

to be well-defined.
boundary

ratios

are listed

appears

phase boun-

PUCO.87, but the vertical
The remaining

Pu-C system

appears

The low C limit

of

above 1000°C appears

to be the liquldus

PuCO. 1 and PuCO. S.
U-PU-C Transformations:

Liquidus ,
‘c
liia7

----

1695

0.82

1580

1695

0.94

1585

>1760

0.96

1590

>1785

1.52

1655, 1995

<2045

1.91

1655, 2015

<2230

mixed uranium-plutonium

of the

line behveen

temperatures

tively.

values

monccarbide

compositions

These liquidus

Soli-

found for Uo. ,Puo. ~C were

for Uo.SPUO.~C were

from extrapolation

of two additional

from DTA measurements.

1905 and 2260°C respectively.

Solidua and liquidus
1825 and 2200°C respec-

values

are higher

of previous

results,

than expected
indicating

even

higher heats of fusion of UC and PuC than the 20 and 10
kcal/mole,

to be

are not well

unknown phase boundary

in Pu-C Compositions

0.76

have been determined

values

to be a function of temperature

phase bo~daries

111

Thermal
Arrests ‘C
----

dua and liquidus

phase

The best composition

Observed

Solidue and Iiquidus

good agreement

“dicarbide”

of sesquicarbide

known.

in Table

than 1.0 now appear

is very close to 1.50.

monocarbide

to the indication

deter-

for compositions

of sesquicarbide

‘Isingle phase”

diffraction

C/Pu Atom
Ratio
0,72

n]atc-

is very close to PuC2. ~. and the high C limit

and is less well-defined.

from each other.

at 1550°C as shown by high tempera(6)
measurements.

ture x-ray

mate-

temperature

The horizontal

temperatures

different

from

and graph-

of a transformation

that

of archival

111. These values are in generally

with previous

quenched

sesquicarbide

do not lend support

Pu-C Transformations:

463-

from above the

These observations

at 2685°C.

be made on the irradiated

for Pu-C compositions

quenched

and were not significatnly

rials will be examined.

minations

were of

as would be ex-

The specimens

Transformations

was at

was seen dictates

comparison

structure

Table 463thermal

on less than half of the heating cycles

replicate

to 1800°C

rates

but the differences

reproducible

The fact that this irregularity

had been

The 1800°C specimen

“dicarbide!’

of the determination.

by the irradiated

a weak,

of the

lower than those of

specimens,

Although the prominent,
exhibited

of 1000 deg/min.

1740°C transformation.

temperatures

are somewhat

Quenching

1650 and 14500C both contained
II

quenched

at 2200°C and slow-cooled

pected for this composition

in Table 463-

and Iiquidus

are within the uncertainty

arrest

annealed

of samples
The specimen

at the beginning of the series.

ite,

irradiated

of microstructure

showed a ~ical

of values

C) near 1550°C by metallogra-

from 1800, 1650, and 1450°C.

Liquidus ‘C
2825 * 30

Ref. 3

Comparison

was made for a transformation

of Uo. ~5Puo.~5C2( excess

II

respectively,

ideal solution
The transition

theory

temperatures

imply even bigher
were calculated
the earlier

which were estimated

to fit the experimental
reported

values for entropies

from the data reported

entropies

than would normally

using

data,

above,

therefore,

of fusion than
earlier.

of fusion were substantially
be regarded

as nominal

Even
larger

for mono11

carbides.

This seems

to indicate

mixed uranium-plutonium
plicated

process

monocarbides

than is accounted

and liquid solution

The resulta

X-ray

techniques

sections

of this report.
measurements

dimensions

detected.

in other

of the lattice
damage

z38pu

of PU02

temperatures

have been constant

expansion

isotopic

a year after

the prevloue

all showed a continued
the samples

dimensions
composition

linear

comparator

through the cooperation

sion spectroscopy

research

chemistry

A slit densitometer

group.

than average

section

in use for
is

measurements

This potenof the emis-

Pu carbide

of less

are encoun-

are made) . The high

angle end of the film was used,

since the device could

scan only a length of the x-ray

film which was slightly

less than half the overall
shrinkage

corrections

be calculated,
ved reflections
results
ments.

length of the film.

and lattice

but the ring diameters
could be detected

were quite encouraging
Conceivably

Thus,

dimensions

could not

of poorly

and measured.
for precision

standardization

sppeared

A major

resolThe

measure-

of such options as

now largely

length calculated

the determination
reported

extremely

whether

lengths
or not

in the structure.

in boron carbide

work to date

analytical

method for

Of the analytical
(10-14)
in the literature
the recent
(13)
is of particular
importance.

of that procedure

the composition

It then

scattering

to determine

of

of free graphite.

work of Gokhshteen

ted at LASL.

This

completed.

average

has been the lack of a satisfactory

A variation

groups.

in the boron icosahedra

difficulty

from the

reduced by the acquisition

confidence

a vacancy exists

the

from the uncertainty

scattering

to determine

with sufficient

uncer-

regarding

of the unit cell as determined
data results

by

but considerable

The question

in this area.

may be possible

techniques

most consis-

results.

for boron carbide,

a p recess

a com-

B, ,Cz has been postulated

should be greatly

more data,

device was used

quality (for which problems

tered when visual

the fact that

of the analytical

film of a two-phase

data (6) indi-

examined,

for the boron atoms in the icosahedral

old.

and densities.

~C

with the average

problem

with an automatic

tial was evaluated

to scan an x-ray

12

device

For the material

neutron d’~raction
associated

that it would be possible

scanning

of the line positions

PuN

atoms.

other workers

stoichiometry

currently

might be con-

neutron diffraction

The stoichiometry

saturation

film measurements

in such a manner

to add a photoelectric
readout

despite

technique

but

measurements.

tent with the crystallographic

tainty exists

set of measurements

slow increase

some of the powder diffraction
constructed

for routine

displayed

is also available,

The latter

of B13C2 or possibly

whether

measured

are now between 5 and 7 years

A precision

years,

of Pu~,

with line profiles

structure differed from that
(7)
only in the location of
by Clark and Hoard

suggested

position

in their original

to determine

The lattice

and Pu2C~ of normal

technique

The alter-

3.
Boron Carbide Structural Study
(K. L. Walters,
J. L. Green)

has been

to the room temperature

values will occur.

almost

will be retained

at room temperature

additional

for several

make the tech-

measurements.

of an oscilloscope

faster

the various

The

line broadening

and perhaps

to routine

prism

could be made to

cated that the boron carbide

expansion

in samples

elevated

at

of significant

The samples

capillaries

siderably

powder dif-

( 100, 200, and 400°C ) have been discontinued.

and no evidence

nique applicable

has not been tested.
x-ray

intervals

the time required

The preliminary

induced by self-irradiation

lattice

minimize

on the screen

of plutonium

have been incorporated

3.75 at. %

slit widths and measuring

nate rotating

Diffraction

of the characterization

fraction

containing

is a more com-

for by the ideal solid

by room temperature

Periodic

of the

model being considered.

2. Room Temperature
(C. W. Bjorklund)

fuel materials

that the melting

An independent

is currently
chemical

of the boron carbide

being evalua determination

of

phase would be

valuable.

As a check on the original LASL boron carbide
(6)
x-ray data,
comparisons
have been made with diffraction

data recently

line boron carbide

reported

pattern

LASL line test was extracted
aPPear
graphite

by ORNL. [ 15 ) A twenty

essentially

from that data.

that at least one impurity
was also present

identical

to the
It {vould

phase in addition

in the samples

to

used in the

.

ORNL study.

Puc + Pu~c~

Additional

areas

in which investigations

initiated

include (1) single crystal

finement

of position

rnina tions,

parameters,

of a boron-rich

boron carbide

Difficulty

chase boron carbide
It appears

neutron studies

of purity

cause for the difficulties

analysis

that have been reported

Among the parameters
fuel materials

tures.

used in the x-ray

From

2.5

IIICo.9(s)

of these materials

these properties,

= PU(@

and

results

the phase diagram
pared

PuC1 .5(s),

1.5

obtained

investigators

in addition

tm the activities

Table 4s2 - IV

2.5 Put,.,(s)

for the design of
are the thermo-

- Pu(g)

Pressure P,, ( atm)
This Work

T:mp.,
K

+ 1.5

P%.5(51

Relative Pu Prmn.res
Ref.
Ref. 19

XIll_c

Included among the fuel forms
mtxed uranium-plutonium
vaporization

behavior

undertaken

as an initial

U-PU-C

ternary

of the binary

1500

3.20

0.95

0.76

5.46

1.97 xl@

0.93

0.82

5.55

1100

9.75 x 10-~

0.91

0.80

6.60

1600

4.05 x Id

0.90

0.94

5.66

1000

1.45 xlr$

0.88

0.99

6.71

resulta

The results

of the

of the Pu-C

other investigations.

regions

which give rise to invarient
monocarbide

plus carbon,

indicate

but non-congruent

these regions

is gaseous

kctimola

UIIo WO*

kcnl/mde

ref.

19

42.6

kcal/mole

ref.

20

40.2

kcd/mole

rat.

22

listed

in Table 463-

IV indicate

in the range 1700-1900 ‘K between
obtained

employing

different

and may be considered

to be in error

data from this study yield results
with low temperature

calorimetric

good

three

sets

techniques.

dati of Marcon ’22) are lower by a factor

The

of about six

inasmuch

as the

in good agreement
studies

as noted

below.

The pressure

that there

vaporiza-

of Pu (g) above this hvo-phase

region is given

by

&10

= (4.468+0.

Ppu(ati)

057) -( 20, 598* 106) /T°K,
( 1668 -1927°K)

sesquicarbide

plus dicarbide,

The vapor species

below.

with
(17-22)

of the Pu-C phase diagram

plus carbon.

42.7

Pu~c3 + c

plus sesquicarbide,

sesquicarbide

agreement

results:

of this investigation

are four composition

cussed

behavior

in this study are compared

in various

ReactIon

42.2

The results

was

of data,

a. 1 Vapor pressure

tion

Pu-C system

system.

obtained

Data)

22

This study of the

and some of the preliminary
(16, 17, 18)
In this report
have been published.

those obtained

.

are the

has been completed

the results

.

components.

step in the investigation

Our study of the vaporization
system

Ref.

of these

being considered

carbides.

( Thko Work/Other
20

1600

may be calculated

of the individual

are com-

Vapor Preooure Data for the Reaction

at high tempera-

to the cladding

for this region of

IV.

AG ~8730K for the Decompdtion

mate rials with respect

(2)

(cd/rTIOle).

by the various

in Table 463-

been the

the stabilities

+

23.42 T,

The vapor pressure

of the Vapo riza-

reactors

(1)

reaction

A~=86,570-

in the literature.

for fast breeder

properties

For the decomposition

in crystallographic

required

*72)/T°K,

the free energy is given by

The general

has probably

Mass 8Pec trometric
Studies
tion of Pu Compounds
(R. A. Kent)

= (5. 118* 0.027 )-(18,919

(1450 -1848°K)

to pur-

to that used to

purity.

boron carbide

primary

4.

boron carbide.

similar

that the material

lack of high purity

dtff raction

in attempting

was of exceptional

region is given by
logi OPpu(atm)

and (3) examina-

of irradiated

has been experienced

deter-

of Pu( g) above this two-phase

of long range

by neutron

sample,

The vapor pressure

for re-

for atom identity

(2) examination

tion by neutron diffraction

dynamic

are being
studies

and also to test the possibility

defect ordering,

date.

x-ray

produced

Pu and the results

and dicarbide

For the decomposition

above each of

Putt.5(s)

are dis-

the free energy

.

(3)

reaction

= Pu(g)

+ 1.5 C(S)

is gtven by

A GT = 94,252-20.44

T,(cal/mole).

(4)
13

The results
compared

obtsined

from this investigation

with those from other studies
Tsble 463-

Again the vapor pressure

kcal/mole.

are

in Table 463-

V.

et. al. ’21) are lower by a factor
Table 462-

(o) -

Preasura Pu (atm)

Temp.,
‘K

‘fMa

Work
xlr~

fOrb kemth
Pu(g) + 1.5 C(S)

1.39 xllr~

1.29

0.46

L 11

1.25

0.46

1.26

1.18

2200

1.06x1C1

1.21

0.46

1..32

1.16

0.46

1,07

22W

Z.szxlrt

1.18

0.46

1,39

1.06 xlf

Iwo

4.24 xl~7

~9730K
foe 2he
Cecompadtkon
Reactlan

54.7

kcdlmole

Ulll work

54.2

kcd/mola

ref. 19

61.’1

kcal/mola

ref. 21

56.0

kcd/mole

ref. 22

in Table 463-

between the results

measurements

AG

thts work

kcsl/mole

ref. 20

67.8

kcdlmole

rd.

66.2

kcti/mOlo

ref. 22

gion is given by

of this type is less than * 20~. The vapor
(21)
arc lower by a factor of
et. a~.

Ioglo Ppu (atm)

This difference

the high temperature
should be noted,

uncertainty

encountered

in A G of about

cannot be resolved

calorimetry

however,

of Pu (g) above this hvo-phase

= (6. 533* O. 109) -[24,569

For the decomposition
4Puc1.

until

data are available.

It

values.

for the decomposition

from other studies

in Table 463the resulta

170) /T°K,
(5)

in

fair

in Tablc463

(6)

data for this reaction

- VI and are not in as good agree-

Some of the discrepancies
the high tcmpcraturc
values

reactions.

may be resolved

data of Battles,

of hvo, although the
reactton

is

VU

TemP. ,

heat content dah are available.

with cuch other within * 3

Pressure Pu (mu)
Thtc Work

. Pu(r)

+ 3 Put, (s)

Relatfva Pu Preseurae ( l%te Wock/C)ther Dats)
Ref. 21
Rd.
22

2000

1.77 xlo-~

0.49

1.12

2100

6.82 xl&6

0.62

1.01

2200

2.31 X1LT’$

0.57

1.06

2300

7.0 BX16S

0.60

1.02

once

for the free energy of the decompo-

at 1933°K agree

is good

agreement.

Table 462-

17.33 T, (cal/mole).

vapor pressure

There

of this study and those of

the vapor pressure

4 Pucl.’(@

ment as those for the other decomposition

The various

Again,

VII.

to those

Vapor Premura Dam for &a ZWSCUOII

OK

aro listed

between

reaction

is given by

The various

(7)

(8)

value of A G at 1933°fi for the decomposition

PUC2 (S) ~ Pu (g) +2 C(S)

AGT = 88,258-

T, (cal/mole).

et. al. (21) are lower by a factor

- (3. 787* O. 084) -( 19,288*

.

+3 PUC2 (S)

agreement

Marcon. ‘ 22)

region

( 1933-2140°K) .
The free energy

= Pu(g)

The data from this work are compared

is given by the equation
loglo Ppu(atm)

*223 )/T°K,

the free energy is given by

measurements

above this hvo-phase

~(s)

re-

reaction

AGT = 112,423-29.89

Puc~ + c
The Pu (g) pressure

21

( 1933 -2170°K)

that most of the experimental

in vapor pressure

lead to too low pressure

14

kcak/mole

62.7

of Battles

3 kcal/mole.

sition

54.8

The pressure

of this study and those

about two, which leads to a difference

Resctton

PU2C3 + PUC2

V show satisfactory

The usual experimental

for the Decompait20n

~N30

in

from two others.

Work/C2tAer Mm)
Ref. 2Z

4.ooxltil

1800

The data listed

Relativo Pu Pressures (TM
Ref. 21
Ref. 20

Pu ( atm)
Work

2000

1.20

errors

Thks

‘K

2C (s)

2100

2.25 XI&t

pressure

Premure

ltmp.,

+

0.98
1.01
1.04

3.93

agreement

PUC*(S) - Pu(g)

0.38
0.41
0.46

1.23

1600

1700

AG

VI

Vnpor Presauro Data for the Resctlon

RelaUvO P. Premureo (’2%10 WOrk/02her Dds)
Ref. 19
Ref. 21
Ref.
22

V

of about two.

V

Vapor PrOOaure Dam
Puc~.’

data of Battles,

AO

~W~o

for the Dacompadtton Rad20a

64.6

kca2/mole

this work

67.6

kat2/mda

ref. 21

65.1

kdlnvdo

rd.

22

.

,

2 Free

a.

Energies

of Formation

Pucf.

~(s)

Puc~.~
expression

tion of the aesquicarbide,

temperature

sition data,

PU(L) +2 c(s)

eq (4),

for the sesquica

(a)=

= PUC2 (S);

AG = -7,571-5.57
Pucf.

~(s) +0.5

rbide decompo-

T, (cal/mole)

C(S)

=PUC2 (S);

= 6,524-3.38

A Gtrans

Equation ( 11) yields

PuC1.5 (s);

AG = -94,252

1660 * 10°C, obtained
(24)

AG = 80,157-22.63
(a)=

T, (cal/mole)

PuCi. 5(s);

study are

2.19 T, (cal/mole).

A Gfi842 = 14,095-

Equation (9) cannot be corrected
temperature

available.

ple of single phase PuCi. ~ has been aupplled
a determination

(9)

A sam-

to ANL for

of AHf298 by means of oxygen bomb calo-

rimetry.

A Gf = -16.3

given by equations

1933°K.

expressions

consistent,
( 4), ( 6),

with the value,
performed

in

54.7 * 0.6,

obtained

in this

the values of A G

and ( 8 ) should all be equal

to dicarbide

This criterion

values calculated

transition

is satisfactorily

temperature,
met as the

at 1933°K from these equations

54.8*

0.9,

and 54.6+

1.1 kcal/mole

are
re-

Puce. ~

to 1000°K, yields

the same value as that obtained
(17, 18)
from the emf study performed in this laboratory.

monocarbide,

eq (2),

of the dicarbide,

eq (6),

2026°K,

for the decomposition

at the average

is combined

zation of Pu metal

temperature

of

and the formation

of the

of the sesqui-

eq ( 9), are combined with that for the vaporio (23)
zation of Pu metal at 1662 K,
we can obtain the ex-

pression
carbide.

with that for the vapori(23) we

for the free energy
As noted ahove,

sesquicarbide
+2 c(s)

+ 17.33 T, (cal/mole)

1.5

PU(.4) =Pu (g);
AG = 80,687-22.90
PU (L) +2 c(s)

pUC1.5

at 1662°K.

(S)

+

Pu(2)=Pu

- 5.57 T, (cal/mole).

high temperature

we do have A Gf

(lo)

to 298°K until the

PuC0.9

(S):

(g);

C(a)

T, (cal/mole)
= 1.5 PuCl .5(a);

AG = -21,952-2.84

T, (cal/mole)

heat content data are available.

Transformation

and the dicarbide

we have,

PU(A) +0.9

Temperature

If the free energy expresaiona
the sesquicarbide

A Gf for the

+ 23.42 T, (cal/mole)

AG = 79,716-22.38
1.5 Pu(.t)+2.25

eq ( 10) cannot be corrected

However,

=2.5

h(g)

AG = -86,570

T, (cal/mole)

= Puc~(s);

AGf2n6 = -7,571

of the mono-

values at 1842°K from this work and at 1000°K from the
(17, 18)
emf study.
Interpolating,
we have at 1662°K

= Puc~(s);

AG = -88,258

of formation

we do not have the necessary

heat conbmt data to enable us to calculate

at the same temperature,

have

temperature,

for the decomposition

carbide,

E the free energy expression

the dats,

If the expressiona

kcal/mole,

PUC*

.

agreement

of

spectively.

Equation (9) when extrapolated

.

temperature

from DTA studies

internally

at the aesquicarbide

to 298°K until high

heat content data become

a transition

this laboratory.

If the free energy
Pu(4)+l.5C

Again,

(11)

T, (cal/mole).

1930°K ( 1657°C ) in excellent

+ 20.44 T, (cal/mole)

= Pu(g);

Pu(g)

C(S);

we have

Pu(g)+l.5C

Pu(~)

for the decomposi-

ia combined with that
(23)
of Pu metal
at 1842°K, the

for the vaporization
average

+1.5

AG = 14, 095 + 2.19 T, (cal/mole)

U the free energy

.

=PU(4)

combining

for the formation

AGflw2=

of

(9) and ( 10 ),

= Puce. s(s);

-11,522-

0.72 T, (cal/mole)

Equation ( 12) extrapolated

hold at the transition
equations

C(S)

A Gf = -12.2
-12.5

kcal/mole,

kcal/mole,

.

(12)

to 1000°K yields

as compared

obtained

to the value,
(17, 18)
from the emf data.
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When eq (12) is reduced
with published
c (s)(26)

to 298°K by combination
(13 , 25)
functions for Pu (2),

thermodynamic
(27)
we obtain for PuCO. ~ (s) ,

PuCO. ~,

and

& H~298 = -10.9

kcal/mole,

S~98= 17.3 eu.

These

with those obtained
A H~w = -11.4

Asf298 = +2.9

results

agreement

from calorimetric
studies,
(27)
(28)
and S~98 = 17.33 eu.

kcal=mole

Aside from the free energy expressions,
of most importance

hveen the fuel material
ducts,

are the activities

of the fuel.

in predicting

of tbe individual

composition.

to yield Pu activities
The carbon

activities

by means of a Gibbs-Duhem
Activities

pro-

Consider

in Table 463 - VIII.
to 1000°K,

.

those
(29) and

Plus Liquid
UXPU1-x Cy, where

O(S)

and WJW-X2(A).

For Uxl Pul_xi C1. o (s) we have
AGi =x, AGO UC(S)
+ RT

+(l-xt)

[X1 .tn x, +

AGO PuC (S)

(l-xi)

1.

.tn (l-xl)

For UX2PUt-X2 (1) we have
GO U(l)

+(l-X2)AG0PU

(&)

+ RT [X2 An X2+ (1-x2) ~n(l-xz)
U these two phases

When the tem-

are APU= 0.05 and Ac = 0.06.

For

of two phases,

UXi%-XtCi.

AG2=X2A

the values for the compo-

values at 1000°K for the composition
Apu = 0.0002

are from Storms
(25)

a composition

1> y >0, consisting

were then calculated

at 1800°K are listed

O

compositions

b. 2 Monocarbide

as a function of

perature

PuC1.

about the U- Pu-C system.

are from this work,

components

integration.

and eemt-

for the Pu<

of Pu and C as a function of composition

is reduced

predictions

for U and U-C compositions

be-

data obtained in this
(17, 18)
and the data from the emf study

investigation

for the U-C and Pu-C binary

the free energy expressions

The vapor pressure

were combined

sition

fission

system,

the following calculations,

the para-

reactions

and the clad and/or

ternary

to allow us to make some calculations

those for Pu are from Rand.

a. 3 Activities

meters

for the U-PU-C

enough data do now exist
systems

quantitative

eu, and

are in excellent

data are available

energy of the system

The

1.

are in equilibrium,

will be a minimum

-& G1)T=

&2(AG2)

T

the free

and

.

PuC, . ~ are
Thus we have

and Ac = 1.0.

RT .tn(l-xl/xl )(X2/I-X2) = AGOUC (s) - AGOPUC (s)
Table 463Activity

VIII

- AGOu(L)

Values for Pu and C at 1800°K

Condensate

APu

Ac

Puce. ,~

0.95

0.02

Puc~. ,$

0.85

0.03

Pucl . ~~( Puc + PU2C3)

0.23

0.11

PUC* .45

0.11

0.15

Puc~.50(Pu2c3

0.006

+ c)

listed

in Table 463-

- PIutonium

fraction

of U in the monocarbide

fraction

of U in the liquid.

The results

463-

IX are only approximate

ones,

tures

the volubility

As it was noted above,
investigation
groundwork
system.

respect
phases

interest

system

purpose

for the

was to lay the

of the U-PU-C

are compositions

ternary
near the

UO..gpu@2C1. !2. One area of concern

with

to the U-PU-C sys tern is that if two condensed
are present,

significantly
16

for an investigation

Of special

Stiichiometry

the primary

of the Pu-C binary

Pu.

- System

richer

one of these phases
in Pu.

may become

Although few experimental

to calculate

fx, where xl refers

listed

in Table

as at high tempera-

of C tn the liquid will increase

This phenomenon

expected

to the mole

However,

that the Iiquid will be significantly

temperatures

the values

and X2 to the mole

this should be taken into account.

1.00

(13)

.

Equation ( 13) was employed

do indicate
b. I Uranium

+ AGOPU(l)

is more pronounced

and at higher

from a comparison

Pu contents,

and

the results
richer

in

at the lower
as might be

of the melting

points,

913°K for Pu, and 1406°K for U.
If we have an initial
UO.~PuO.*CY in equilibrium
liquid composition
vapor pressures

monocarbide

composition

with liquid at 1800°K,

the

will be about Uo. ~,Puo. 83 and the
would be approximately

for Pu and 2 x 10-10 ah

for U.

1.4 x Iti S atm

The corresponding

.

corresponding

activities

would be, APU = O. 8, AU = O. 05,

At 1800°K the Pu pressure

and A ~ = 0.01.
b. 3 Monocarbide
Consider

a composition

1.5> y >1.0,

consisting

Uxi PUi-XICi.

o(S) ad

calculation

similar

we have,

coexist

in equilibrium,

RT .ln (l-xl/xl

Equation
listed
fraction

phase mixture,

plus

becomes

and

to calculate

As long

bide,

X indicate

increase

in the carbon

consists

mostly

will remain

463-

that,

Table 463-

Monocarbide

formation

of the dicar-

low.

calculated

and listed

IX and - X, as well as the activities

from these values,

in Pu.

with a

and as long as the tem-

is low enough to prevent

the’C activity

activity.

of monocarbide

amount of sesquicarbide,

The mole fractions

and X2 to that in the ses-

poorer

mixture

an appreciable

perature

to the mole

to the two-phase

witbout

small

the values

MC + llquid,

from the two-

MC + M2C3, we obtain a much lower Pu activity

as the sample

( 14)

.5(S).

The data in Table 463-

the monocarbide

monocarbide

and sesquicarbide

X where xl refers

of U in the monocarbide

Apu = 0.04, Au = 0.005,

Note that by moving in composition

ti we make a

= AGOUC (s) - A GOPUC (s)

+AGOPUCi

( 14) was employed

in Table 463-

quicarbide.
again,

UX2pU1-x2C1.5 (s).

)(x2/1-x2)

-A GOUCt.5(S)

The activities

Ac = 0.02.

of tsvo phases,

if the monocarbide

com-

of monoca rbide and

will be about 8 x 10-7 atm.

would be approximately

UXPUI .XCY, where

to that for the case,

liquid,

sesquicarblde,

Plus Sesquicarbide

above the overall

UO.L3Pu&&y , consisting

position

are only approximate.

in Tables

calculated
More

IX

Plus Liquid

Values of X2 for Given Values of xl *
Temp.

‘K

X,=o.1

0.2

0.3

0.4

0.5

0.6

0.7

0.8

0.9

1600

0.003

0.008

0.01

0.02

0.03

0.04

0.07

0.11

0.22

1800

0.006

0.012

0.02

0.03

0.05

0.07

0.10

0.17

0,31

2000

0.008

0.018

0.03

0.05

0.07

0, 10

0.15

0.23

0.40

*xi is the mole fraction

of U in the monocarbide

and ~ is the mole fraction

Table 463Monocarbide

of U in the liquid.

X

Plus Sesquicarbide

Values of x2 for Given Values of xl *
Temp.

‘K

0.2

0.3

0.4

0.5

0.6

0.7

0.8

0.9

1600

0.05

0.10

0.16

0.23

0.31

0.40

0.51

0.64

0.80

1800

0.05

0.11

0.17

0.24

0.32

0.42

0.52

0.66

0.81

2000

0.05

0.11

0.18

0.25

0.33

0.43

0.54

0.66

0.82

X,=o.1

* xl is the mole fraction

of U in the monocarbide

and X2 is the mole fraction

of U in the sesquicarbide.
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accurate

determinations

available

as we obtain more data for the U-PU-C system.

c.

will become

obtained.

1.

have been or are being made.

The 10-stage

a 16-stage

uni\

of the RM6-K magnetic

multiplier

the sensitivity

with

by a fac-

tor of about 100.
2.

Changes

accommodate
component
3.

in the pumping system,

the glove box,are

pieces

necessary

being made.

te being modified

gauges.

with standard

we anticipate

operation

with Pu-containing

sttiies

samples

discharge

will be made with

samplee.

product

from irradiated

of tritium

fuel and

at high temperatures.

6.
Hfgh Temperature
(D. G. Clifton)
The drop calorimeter

of electrical

have been made when tbe system
ther experiments

are necessary

data can be acquired

argon.

NUMEC B-9-56,

A self-heating

removed

and the remaining

18

U~-20%

PU02

that has had a fast flux

measurement

was recoded

but the dats has not been reduced.

This capsule

material.

of an irradiated

of about 5’7, 000 MWD/Te has been welded into

for this sample,

has since bee’n opened,
for additional

An archival

to complete
sample

5 gms of

DTA measurements,

40 gms sealed

are underway

for enthalpy

Into another
measurements

of this material

calibrations

W capsule.
on this
has been

new
and

of these ~sks

for PuN or PU2C~
to date.

are available

studies.

heating

measurement

A 55.23 gm sample

has been made.

was 2.27 x 10-3 watts/gin
High temperature

Samples

and have been pre-

PuN. S44has been put into the calorimeter

of

and a se~fThe value obtained

Pu.
drops of the PuN. ~~, sample

been made at 1590 and 1744°K.

A prelimimry

have

reductton

of the data for the 1590°K drop gives a value for
This compares

favorably

which is an estimated value given
(30)
The set of data at 1744°K has

not yet been reduced.
7.
Compressive
(hT, Tokar)
Results

cap-

for irradiated

fuel samples.

a w capsule.

pared

Fur-

on empty tungsten

and consequent

Several

in the literature

of these two materials

calibrations

contains

sule drops before

A 45 gm sample

have been reported

with 18.2 kcaI/mole,

in the LASL hot cells

being

have been comp~eted.

by Kent and Leary.
located

have been

at about -3” of Hg

electrical
drops.

H~-H~93 of 18.8 kcal/mole.

Calorimetry

A number

is now operative.

capsule

that

This has necessitated

of the system.

beat leak determinations,

These

will allow us to study the release
gases

1971.

unit ie being modi-

modifications

clad materiala

on

all thermo-

and of fission

Efforts

is presently

The calorimeter

No heat content measurements

by February,

The older quadruple

fied for the study of post-irradiated

material

redetermined.

to speed up the beat transfer

that the RM6-K unit will be in

of the U-PU-C system

that apparatus.

exposure

observations

equilibration

calibration

window corrections

are used for the optic pyrometer

U.S. ion and

Once the Rh16-K unit is in operation,

fuel element,

The sight-port

pressure

E the glove box is delivered

schedule,

mate rials has made

The various

to allow RPD

of the drop

some of the apparatus

with an argon atmosphere

ion gauges and Geiesler

tubes have been replaced

dynamic

measurements.

empty tungsten

The Hitachi

thermocouple

to repeat

operated

measurements.
4.

in the operation

to

are being made in the LASL shops.

The ion source

changes

and used

in the hot cell calorimeter.

used with uni rradiated

it necessary

has been replaced

thus increasing

calorimeter

of tAis wil I be encapsulated

measurements

Procedural

of modifications

spectrometer

A portion

for comparison

Miscellaneous

A number
mass

of these numbers

obtained

Creep
on the compressive

creep

of

specimens

having the composition

summarized
StellrechL

in Table 463 - XL UC data, taken from
(31)
are shown for comparison.
It
et. al.

is apparent

that the UC had greater

(lower

creep

ference

ratee)

UO.~9Pu0. ~1C,. ~ are

creep

than the mixed carbide.

in creep behavior

The dif-

.

might be due to the low den-

sity (- 87% theoretical)

of the sintered

specimens;

UC specimens

Stellrecht!s

resistance

UO.~,PuO. 21Cl. ~
were arc-cast

roda.
From
apparent

the creep

activation

is calculated

rates

listed

in Table 463-

energy for creep

to be approximatdy

of UO.,9Pu0.

120 kcal/mole.

XI the
~, C ~.

In a

~

where:
Table 462-

XI

t

= creep rate (in this case in
inches/inches/hour)

Creep Rat8s of UC and UO.,IPu0.2, C,, ~

(Oc)

1400
-1500

Takenfrom StaUracht

tiesme@mpemture
UC

cre.m rabs

at

adpmssum

IIsMhere

Uc ●
lxltif h-i
4.6x 10_Jh-1
l,2xl~4 h-1
4.1xlC6 h-1
4xl~4 h-i
8xl~Sh-i

m@sudti

areutmmIatd

Mn aMy,

some

o

= stress

(psi)

n

= stress

exponent

e-Q/RT

= Arrhenius

The data obtained
yield a stress

(31) S~Ces@llrwht et al. d~mt~e

al.

a constant

A=

Satin (t)

u~,,~.~~c,.~
2.43 x10_Sh-i
1.07 xl&4 h-i
4.05 x10_4h-i
2.29 xlti4 h-i
1.39x I&s h-i
2.64x 1~$ h-~

2000
4000
6000
2000
4000
2000

1200
---

●

Crew

Pres8ure
(psi)

Temp.

exponent of 2.1 to 2.6 as compared

n - 2.3 reported

’32)the

activation

Uo. 79Pu0. 21Cl. ~ was reported
The creep
higher

rates

for Uo. ~5Puo. ~SC were reported

attributed

to the relatively

It should be noted that the effects
on the creep

rates

water

to be

The mixed carbide

of microstructural

Killey,

creep

equipment

even semi-

to those for UC.

and this was later

attributed

and were sintered

way, unintentional

n ----

b L-C%5~

creep

range

will simulate

variations

in the data,
to differences

in

In

equation

“..,.

itLC

..”..,.11..

UDUZZALJ

of the form

... .

.4,..,...-

4”-

-,.

is awaiting

location

for

is installed

of the furin a glove

temperature

sam-

of the fur-

service

connections

room temperature

diffusivity

laser

wtth samples

time

to the

observed

in the new setup.

mea-

in place in the

beam energy nonuniformity
This problem

was

is being exa-

mined.
Glove BOX Facilities
Equipment

for the installation

for Transport

schedule

Property

of work has been outlined

of the two inert

atmosphere

glove

MS

boxes required

”,.

”.1

extsting

in one box,

naces)

for transport

material.

linear

diffuaivity

in the other.

this equipment

property

measurements

These boxes will contain

heat flow thermal

and two Centorr

( the thermal
t= A on e-Q/RT

and high

with non-plutonium

operating

A preliminary

and

“

operation

were started

unirradiated
...4 4,.

the relative

furnace.

from one batch of

can be mtnimized.
A.. Uril.d

surements

cur-

in mic restructure

Operation

equipment

This set UP of the diffusivity

when the furnace

Preliminary

of 100 kcal/

at the same time.

operation.

It will permit

nace.

laser

furnace.

were reported

study all the spectmens

rently being tested were prepared

box.

The activation

scatter

to being calibrated.

have been moved into position

ples to the maximum

in the specimens,
which
(35)
It should be
at one time.

noted that in the present

composition

repo r-

or composition

were not all prepared

material

rates

as being on the order

was considerable

microstructure

(34)

was tested in the temperature

energy was reported
There

et. al.

of the cooling

The unit is now undergoing

diffusivity

furnace

non- radioactive

of UC and Uo. ~5Puo. , sC.

1180°C and the deformation

to be comparable

however,

The thermal
temperature

of UC or solid solution

recent paper,

ted on the compressive

mole.

and vacuum systems.

nace and laser

In another

modifications

The rmal Diffusivi&

quantitatively.

1080-

This required

in the hot hard-

Transport
Properties
8.
(K. W. R. Johnson and J. F. Kerrisk)

this was

used in that study.

(U, Pu) C have not as yet been established

has been installed

vacuum leak checks prior

high porosity

(- 9’%) of the Uo. 135puo.i SC specimens

variables

of

tn be 100* 10 kcal/mole.

than those for UC ’31) or for Unhand

tentatively

for Uo. ~5Puo. , SC.

A new furnace

energy for creep

to

Hot Hardness

of tie

orinbqolaMvdues.

ness tester.

recent paper

expression

to date on Uo. 7~Puo. 21Cl. ~

the

conductivity

apparatus

high temperature

furnaces

and electrical

resistivity

Design and fabrication

on

fur-

work on

is in progress.
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PROJECT
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STANDARDS FOR FAST BREEDER
Person fn Charge:
Principal Investigator:

I.

to the development

are reliable
terization

analytical

methods

and for the examination

of existing

producers

methods

found to be inadequate

the preparation

tion analyses

methods

a statistically

commensurate

of FFTF

specifications,

re-

of these materials

of a manual

program

programs

of

for the

fuel as required

and (6) provide

for the prequalification

to

(5) development

quality assurance

characterization

(3)

materials

by

aid, as re-

of potent.iaI

fuel producers.
These

as required

objectives

by the development

wfll be continued,

of new fuel compositions

for LMFBR demonstration

plants

al chemical

that will be necessary

specifications

and the new or additionfor their

characterization.
Additional
ies of irradiated

objectives

fuel fncluding

burnup measurement
spark
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source

of this program

mass

methods

tnvolve stud-

(1) the development

of fuel

based on conventional

and

spectrometric

determinations

of

methods

behavior
of fission

to ensure

techniques

examinations

to assess

of LMFBR/FFTF

fuels,
sections,

and cross

of analytical

methods

properties

function of temperature-time
cation of ion emission

ff.

in-

of their

ef-

of mass

including hot cell techniques,

of the gas retention

tion mechanisms

as

for gases

(6) the development

for studfes

(4) the

burnup methods,

for the evaluation

stability,

methods,

fncluding

yields,

highly reliable

rou-

of burnup methods

cluding hot cell techniques

spectrometer

based

for use for larger

fects on cladding

cycling,

microanalysis

in irradfat.ed

of fuels as a

and (7) the applito eiucidate

migra-

fuels.

FFTF ANALYTICAL CHEMISTRY PROGRAM
(J. E. Rein, C. F. Metz, G. M. Matlack,
R. T. Phelps, G. R. Waterbury)
A LASL document

ification

more immedfate

techniques

(5) the development

used for specifica-

(4) the preparation

the irradiation

necessary,

(2) the develop-

(3) the applications

and metallographic

those
of

isotopes,

with other measurement

used by

specifications,

calibration

methods

correlated

measurement

(2) upgrading

for F FT F fuel,

designed

are

and the development

and the distribution

of analytical

FFTF

analytical

charac-

microprobe

methods

by additional

of F FTF fuel,

chemical

fuel,

of standardized

qufred by various

producers

of FFTF

as required

analysis
loads,

of this project

analytical

potential

new methods

on chemical

fuel

product

fuel burnup measurement

tine sample

fuel.

objectives

and fission

prog-ram

and the manufactured

of irradiated

The more immedfate

quested,

for the chemical

of the raw materials

(1) the evaluation

R. D. Baker
C. F. Metz

ment of faster

of the high quality

required by the LMFBR/FFTF

fuel and cladding

REACTOR OXIDE FUEL

actfnide

INTRODUCTIONN
Necessary

472

of Analytical

Fuel Analyais”,
Standard,
technical

entitled

written

This document

competence

of FFTF

fuel and also provides

and at WADCO.

prescribes

for the chemical

evaluation

adoption as an RDT

laboratories

tecbnfcal

for the contfnual

for FFTF

to WADCO following one minor

of action by which analytical

during periods

for the Qual-

Laboratories

for possible

was acceptable
change.

“Program

Chemistry

To implement

their

characterization

a quality control

of the analytical

of fuel production

the course

establish

data obtained

in the production
the proposed

program

RDT

plants

.

Standard

Program,

scribed

a detailed

in the LASL Report

plan was devefoped,
CMB-1-908,

for the LASL effort in preparing
quality

control

samples,

calibration

nium and plutonium
bration

materials

chemically

rials

and the quality

control

Ura-

of the cali-

samples

were

at WADCO and more extensive-

and were found to be adequate.

These

mate-

have been shipped from WADCO for the extensive

preparation

of the varfous

blends as outlfned in LASL Re-

port CMB-1 -908.
of a comp~hensive

for the FFTF

than half completed,

complete

manual of analyt-

fuel characterization

and a strong

effort is being made to
fncluded

are methcds

that have been developed

laboratories

and have been proven by statistical

tion of test-sample

results,
?lL~

Analytical

Program,

to assist

materials

ensure

(Phase

Ii)”.

and other aspects
are detafled

in placing the analytical

analytical

of successful

Modifications

of the LASL

laboratories

effort

required

.

by the time the mass

were investigated.

fuel and U02 and

fn boiling H I - H2P03 to
solution.

ZnS is reacted

phenylenedfamfne
S is calculated

obtained

to form Lauth’s

curve prepared

from data

show that the absorbance

dependent

Violet

of K2S04.

function of the S content,

ery of S is slightly

The amount of

of the Lauth’s

known amounts

Initial tests

Hcl,

Violet.

from the absorbance

by analyzing

non-linear

with FeC13,

is a

and that the recov-

upon the total concentration

of metal ions in the solution from which the H2S is volatilized.

Test samples

are being analyzed

prepared

repeatedly

from U metal

and ~~4

to obtain data for a statis-

of the precision

ai for U materials.
in gloveboxes

and accuracy

The equfpment

for tests

with Pu-containing

Spectrographic
TNOA (tri-n-oc@larnine)

earths

samples.

Determination
of Dv, Eu, Gd, and Sm
(H. M. Burnett, O. R. Simi)

2.

ifications

of the meth-

will then be installed

measurement,

following a
1,2
extraction separation,
is
of Dy, Eu, Gd, and

U02, and PU02 materials.

lfmit the total concentration

to 100 ppm, with a detection

for each element,

a method

As the spec-

of these rare
Iim it of 12.5 ppm

covering

the concentration

range of 10 to 200 ppm is the goal of this work.
The U and Pu are extracted
oxide sample,

dissolved

from a O.2-g

in 1. 5~ HN03-6~

HC1-. 005

MHF, fnto 20% TNOA in xylene in the presence

OF METHODS

part of the analytical

and development
of sintered

In this

and P-

and the

are received.

An important

analyees

will be

problems.

are more than half completed,

INVESTIGATION

methods,

is reduced

Sm fn (U, PU)02,

and the other mainly on fission

gram is the investigation

.

for the

scheduled

One of the instruments

should be in readiness

spectrometers
m.

of FFTF

being applied to the determination

with some work on gas retention

The modifications
laboratories

fuel specifications.

The resulting

and ti

fuel.

next quarter.

spectro-

S, one of the more re-

H2S which is swept with Ar fnto a Zn(C21f302)2

of the pro-

are being made to the laboratories

used on burnup studies,
gas analyses

the S in solutions

Pu02 materials

in these methods

which wfll house the two mass .qx?ctrorneters
for deltvery

in

The use of

and WADCO on a common basis,

the high~uality

production

evalua-

of a provisional

Fuel Development

BRIFFTF

program

duction facilities

to the FFTF

tical evaluation

Chemistry

assurance

at LASL and other

such as those published

LA Report No. 4407,

quality

cent additfons
method,

was star~d

method for measuring

is more

the manual during the next quarter.

the calibration

Testfng
photometric

at 595 nm using a standard

Preparation
ical methods

Determination
of S
(G. C. Swanson, T. K. Marshall, G. R.
Waterbury)

1.

and

and sur-

program.

oxides for the matrices

characterized

ly at LASL,

materials

and in the eetahlishment

vefll am-w of the operation quality control

.

as de-

July 10, 1970,

of H3B03.
chemistry

and improvement
of new methods.

(U, PU)02 for various

pro-

of analytical
The f ollowfng

oration

to dryness

of l&f HC1.
electrodes

specifications
microgram
phase,

The aqueous

phase is concentrated

and dissolution

of the residue

A 50 @ alfquot is evaporated
and analyzed

by a copper-spark

Initial tests

on U02 materials

quantities

of U that remained

B, and some organic

residues

of 5 mg
by evapin 1 ml

on a pair of Cu
technique.
showed that the
in the aqueous

from the extraction
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were being transferred
amounts

to the Cu electrodes

to cause reduction

and an increase
traction

of the spectral

in the spectral

phase with methanol

line intensities

background.

of the U from the concentratmi

phase into TNOA-xylene,

in adequate

evaporation

to remove

A third ex-

(1 ml) aqueous
of the aqueous

ganic matter
Analyses

effectively

of relatively

with these

eliminated

these three

pure test samples

modifications

the or-

residuals.

using the method

showed that the relative

precision

(1 o) of the method was 5%.
Application
test samples
maximum

concentration

bias of 60%.
lowed the rare

ratios

limits

The majority
earths

the line intensities,

reduced

standard

plots of intensity
calibration

ratios

samples

without impurities.
relative

deviation,

Y, equivalent
to

current
analytical

(log-log

when impurities
was d. -c.

arc exci-

An amount of

and ignition

based on limited

data,

from,

standard.

was estimated

Work is now in progress

to evaluate

with Pu and mixed U-Pu samples.

the method

as the metal,
either

havfng

than those of the

in the measured

O/M

on the recommended

commonly

found in s intered

in the tentative

F FT F fuel spcc if i-

using test samples
mixture

prepared

of unsintered,

high-

finely ground,

did not change the measured

the sintered

or una intered

+ O. 003 (Table 472-I),
at metal or elemental
caused errors

sinter -

combinations

concentrations

results

Al, and C,

of 420 to 1100 ppm,

of Al, Fe, Cr,

of their

content was

corroded

of

of * O. 004 to -0.026.
Ni, Si, and Ti and

oxides at a total metal concentrat-

ion of 1000 ppm caused
the Al

O/M ratio

oxides by as much as

but Ca, CSO, Fe03,

Combinations

much larger

high.

effects

especially

if

Addition of Na and S as Na2X)4

the fused silica

boat and furnace

obtained were not considered

tube,

reliable

and the

and were

Table 472-1
Effect. of Sel.ctcd Im urlties cm the Thermogr.vlmetric
Oeterm ! nation of 01 M Ratio
Element
—.

Form

Ca

metti

Effect on 01 M Rat lob

Concemratto”a
Sin@red
_Unai”terti

1026

1100

420

Cao

-

lnt

ea

-0.005

Slo

+0.304

+ 0.006
-0. 00s
-0.002
0.000
+ 0.006
- 0.02s
-0.001

metti

635

890

Fe

%03
m etti

96S

775

-0.00s
+0.003
-0.00s

Fez%

395

615

+ 0.004
-0.036

Al

meta3

c

“2°3
elementti

Al, Cr. Fe
Ni, Si, TI

nletd

10s0

995

1035

375

S6S

0.000

965

83s

+0.013

-0.009 to

S00 to 600 pptn each

+ 0.014
-0.006

-0.032

+o.00s to

50 to 150 ppm ●ach

-0.001

appm

sintered
—

-0.006

NI

b
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either

a mechanical

oxide,

3. Determination
of O/M Atom Ratios
(G. C. Swanson, G. R. Waterbury)

dioxide fol-

It was found that Ni, Ni203,
O. 75iu~ . 25P2 pellets.
Fe, and A1203, at levels ranging from 375 to 2000 ppm

The precision,

deviation.

different

Uqo8 and PU02 ) and second,

by mixing with

to be 20% relative

The

of the oxide

Impurities

the effects

were determined
first,

and then excited by a high

atmosphere.
Satisf actary
2
were obtained for the range 10 to 200

fuels.

The O/M ratio was calculated

behaviors

For this reason,

to 15%

in HN03 solution was

was prepared

ppm using Y as an internal

standard

were

an oxidation

oxides wouf.d cause errors

cations,

-

in He-8% H2 at 1000°C to the exact-

dioxide.

oxide fuels or included

ed (U

arc in an Ar 4

curves

matrix

fol-

of this chem -

of oxide reactor

from the initial and final weights.

ele-

obtained for

After evaporation

and homogenizing,
d. -c.

ly stoichiometric

Purity,

were not

curves

in a Y203 matrix.

to 50 mg of Y203,

the sample

ratios

was degraded

however,

the final residue.

to the oxide,
graphite

eartha

lowed by a reduction

in

thermograti

fuel in air at 1000°C to a hyperstoichiometric

ways

by this method with and

The second approach

tation of the rare

~o

in an argon at-

analytical

The precision

standard

were present.

depressed

of the impurity

vs concentrations)

processed

fol-

the intensity

lines.

the intensity

changed as shown by coincident

added

elements

has continued,

of the importance

method included

method of impurities,

Although line intensities

by the impurities,

because

showed a

the effects

of air.

recommended

involved

of a recommended

on the behavior

were specified

through the separation,

to internal

instead

method,

ratios.

The first was Cu spark excitation

mosphere

metric

for which

of the impurity

were found to circumvent

lowing the development

elements

and might have affected

of analytical

ments.

method to prepared

the impurity

of the many problems

of O/M atom ratios

oxidation-reduction

of the modified

containing

the measurement

icaf property

B, and heating the residue

with HNO ~ and then igniting it at 400°C to destroy

Investigation

OS th= element

Average

OS dupUc.t.

wh.ther

●dded a. metal.

det.rmbmtion..

.axld@,

or compund,

+ o. 00s

to
+ 0.003

.

not included in the table.
The reference
uns intered,

sensitivity.
oxide used in these studies

mechanical

blend of U30 ~ and P@ ~ prepared

with known O ~ content from the high-purity
a mixture

might react

differently

tion cycle of the analytical

ence,

therefore,

each containing

igniting

evaporating

The recommended

will be tested
paration

impurities,

tbermogravimetric

using this mixed oxide reference

suring

effects

of tbe halides

cladding

were developed
F- concentrations

trations

used.

down to 10 pg/g,

IU the original

ion specific

electrode,

A combination

samples

were

reduce

the sensitivity

tbe analysis

separated

by a pyrohydrolysis

at

in a fused-silica

in the condensate

with a

and moist Ar as the reactant

a fused-silica

gas.

by pyrobydrofurnace

tube,

The HC1 and HF gener-

in ‘7ml of distifled

water,

in order

A fuel

monitor,

to obtain a quantita-

temperature

exists

for quantitative

re -

evolved from each of seven

temperatures

between

(Table 472-H).

200 and 950°C

All of the water was

in the table.

of 400°C or

Pellets

AuA-20-1

and -2

humidity

mately

1 yr prior

and the H20 content was

greater

than 50 gg/g.

to these tests,

at a temperature

at a temperature
Table

Evolved

from

Zoo”c

AUA-20-1
-2
-3
-4
-5
-6

a
b
b
b
1.5
0.7

AUA-21-7

21.6

of 200°C and

of 280°C for pellet

472 -II

Pellets

Water

Designation

for approxi-

The H20 was evolved in two dis-

one starting

the other starttng

at Various

Evolved,

Temperatures

pglg,

at

300°c

3600C

380°C

—
400°c

a
b
b
b
0.0
0.0

0.0
a
b
b
0.0
1.1

0.0
a
b
b
0.0
0.0

0.0
0.0
b
b
1.0
0.0

0.0
0.0
2.5
2.2
0.0
0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

280°c

as compared
a@antity

to 20 ml of weak base previously,

sep-

tube at 800°C,

furnace

As some controversy

Pellet

and to

the

bad been exposed to 50% relative

Moisture

Tbe Cl- and F- are

from one sample

methods,

at 800°C is measured
evolved at 1600°C.

the quantities

at several

tinct peaks,

is being tested

of tbe Cl- determination

Iysis at 1000°C using Ni boats,

ated are collected

the optimum

H20,

and the Cl- was measured

time required.

simultaneously

of tbe H20.

fuel cap-

evolved from the fuel

In the present

signaf is integrated

lower as indicated

by pass-

at 10OO°C in an all-Ni

of the two methods

reactor

evolved from each pellet at a temperature

methods were de-

spectrophotometricslly
by reacting it with Hg(CNS) and
+3
Fe
to form the highly colored Fe(CNS)3.

to improve

temperatures.

pellet is heated in a fused-silica

lease of

measure-

re-

extent on the quanti -

H20 vapor,

from’ the other gases

concerning

for mea-

pyrobydrolytically

The F- was measured

fluoride

at operating

in sealed

to a significant

including

tive measure

Reliable

con-

quantitative

and the monitor

be-

is being

and pyrohydrolysis

the evolved H20 is swept by Ar to a moisture

previously

Ar as the reactant

electrode

important

on the corrosion

separate

to 25 ml previous-

tn ensure

pressures

sules are dependent

were measured

and Cl- was separated

system.

Internal

but a more sensitive

methods,

as before except

5. Determination
of HOO and Gases Evolved
(D. E. Vance, M. %. Smith, G. R. Waterbury)

pellets

ing steam over the oxide sample

1000°C using moist

of each halide.

as low as 1 #g/g and Cl- concen-

The F- was separated

apparatus,

covery

of the

and the Cl-

of Cl- and F-

materials.

and tested

ment of Cl- and less time-consuming
sired.

G. R. Waterbury)

of the concentrations

of stainless-steel

methods

are being investigated

arately

and (U, Pu)O z are especially

2’
cause of the gross

ditions

amount of HmO vapor released

Measurement

rates

when pre-

electrode,

a new F- ion specific

for this application,

calibrated

ties of gases,

method

in a small aliquot

specific

ion

spectrophotometrically

At this time,

the solution

4. Determination
of Cl- and F(T. K. Marshall,
N. L. Koski,

Puo

ly.

in the cor-

is completed.

inuo2,

with the F-

the final volume is 10 ml as compared

of U and PU met~s,

with HC1O , and
4
in He-O z at a final temperature
of

the residue

1000”C.

-

by mixing the HC1 so-

weighed samples

< 100 ppm detected

rect proportions,

Such

O.75PU0. 25P2
of a solid solution oxfde refer-

is being attempted

of accurately

metals.

in the oxidation-reduc

The F- is measured

distillate

is measured

method than a (U

solid solution. Preparation

lutions

was an

to increase

the

of

H20 WLMgreater than 50 pglg

bStarting temperature
AUA -20-3 snd -4.

was 300°C for AUA-20 -2 and 400°C for

25

AuA-20-1,

and starting

AUA-2 O-2.
levels

at 300°C and at 360°C for peflet

The temperature

until H20 evolution

was held at intermediate

at that temperature

plete as shown by the trace
the moisture

monitor.

H20 evolution

states.

results,

for this analysis
In order

additional

in a stream
AUA-20-1
(2) pellet

AuA-20-2

of the environment
during storage,

the drybox atmosphere
midity for 24 h.

as follows:

The quantities

with

the relative

were then measured

200° C.

at

ment of the pellets

by drying

H20.

are determined

at 11 O°C in an oven for

until analyzed

would remove

could be duplicated

other than H20 in reactor

by a vacuum extraction

H20 vawr

is removed

remaining

gases

2 h

could thus

by anhydrous

method at 1600UC.
by induction,

H20.

measured.

The large

A final report

from

describing

26

reduced

the

the method for measur-

Control of metal impurities
fuel pellets

is dependent

in sintered

upon reliable

Changes made recently

ical Chemistry

Program

1970) have required
methods

and modifications

to include measurement
increasing

of Be,

the number

of

to 25 each at a concentration

ing between 25% and 10WOof the specification
472 -IV).

Analyt-

CMB-1-908,

study of the spectrographic

Co, K, Li, and Ta, thereby
determined

as well as

in the FFTF

(LA Document

further

(U, PU)02

spectrographic

of the U02 and PU02 raw materials

the pellets.

pump and

at Varhm

Temperature

Evolved,

pglg,

at

200°c

4 Oo”c

Soo”c

3.4

0.0

0,0

-2

0.0

0.0

0.0

-3

0.7

0.0

0.0

AuA-zO-l

greatly

The quality control

samples

rang-

value (Table

containing

all of

evolved

472 -IIf

Water

Pellet
Designation

Cooling of the re-

Mg( C104)2, and the

by a Teoppler

Pellets

from the H2-

ing H O is now in preparation.
2
6. Determination
of Metal Impurities
(J. V. Pena, W. M. Myers, C. J. Martefl,
C. B. Collier, R. T. Phelps)

Specification

Values
U02,

amount of H20 in the evolved gases

Table
Evolved

of H2 probably

H2 content of the gases evolved at 1600°C. 3

Al, Fe, Na, Ni, V
Si, Ta
Ca, Cr
Cu, K, Ti, Zn
Ag, Mg, Mn, Mo. Pb, Sn, W
B, Be, Cd
co, Li

472-IV

of General

PU02

Element
Moisture

in the method for

by the pellets

in an inert atmosphere

bea

A W crucible

quantity

atmosphere.

occurred

that reactions

H2.

.

quanti-

may produce

however,

A much larger

Table

are collected

when
reaction

no reaction

amount of the observed

duced pellets

impurities
fuel peflets

formed

A definite

indicate

furnace

analyses

point in the analyses.

is heated in a W crucible

The sample

upon

water is evolved

and each laboratory

have a common starting
Volatiles

is dependent

This treatment

in any laboratory,

results

rich sintering

H20 if ex~sed

It was concluded that a pretreat-

and at orage in a desiccator
adaorbed

hu-

(Table 472 -fII).

adsorb

The adsorbed

humidity.

quantitatively

40?%relative

of H20 evolved at each of

showed that the ~llets

These

comes from the H2 adsorbed

for 24 h and then exposed to

to moist air and the amount adsorbed

easfly

(1) pellet

in a small desiccator

at approximately

temperature

The results

within 45 min.

measuring

the ~0-

with a mass sPso-

products

At 350°C,

cru-

W

the

at 400°C f.n 20 rein, and measurable

should not be recommended,

Mg(C104)2 for 28 h, and (3) peflet AUA-20-3
in a desiccator

the H2 in the reaction

was observed

by

For this reason,

temperatures.

was studied by determining

very small

were dried at 600°C for 10 h

was stored

of H20

tween evolved H20 and the W crucible

of H20 by the pellets
fuel pellets

the reduction

ties of H2 were formed.

tem-

was 400°C.

of He, and then treated

was stored

surface

that the

minimum

trometer

abut

moist Ar was heated with W powder.

was placed in a sealed jar over H20 for 24 h,

anhydrous

several

W reaction
of

in two different

the indicated

to show the effects

on the adsorption
three

in the fuel peflets

these

was wm-

chart recorder

indicated

suspicions

cible at elevated

of two separate

peaks for some pellets

From

perature

on the strip

The occurrence

H20 might be present

raised

Impurity

and (U. ,5Pu.

Elements

in

25)02

Concentration, ppm,
of ●ach Impurity

500
400
250
200
100
20
10

.

the

impurities

at the concentrations

pure (3OOOppm of impurity
problems

,

containing

purities.

‘“0.75m0.
impurity

25

2

and each contained

at concentrations

to the specification

U308 matrix

of the methods,

the analysis

without use of an internal

relative

in direct

when applicable
A

(Table 472-v).

The majority

of the 25 impurity

using 4% Ga203 as the carrier

CO as the internal

standard.

of the spectrograph

analyses

are now used in analyzing

The wide spectral

(AR L, 2m, grating

each covering

quires

two using AgCl carrier

with other impurities.

A slight modification

signal of K and Na.

primarily,

needed only for Li, can be attained

current.

The refractory

with AgCl carrier

elements

and Pd internal
Table

C.rrier-CistiUatl.n

Me*.d.

-e

c,rrw,

U02

4$ G~03

A?m%.
+

Air

for these

standard

K separately,
as compared

charge

*12-V

.

Pu02

47. caso~

FU02

SS% Am

02
02

ar%’
100

100

of UOZ

lnt.

PU02

25)02

(u.,5h,25102

(u.,6PU.#*
(Ua,p. *,102

6.4% 0~03

02

6.4% G~03

02

4C% A@
15% A@

Air
02

F3ydetermining
sensitivity

Li, Na, and

for Li is 0.25 ppm

Two AgCl carrier

sizes,

of carrier

are needed to obtain suitable
Internal

of Al, Cr,

precision is

detection

standards

are used in the

Fe, Mn, Ni, Si, Ta, and W,

20 relative

percent.

are evaluated

standard

methods,

and electrode-

deviation,

Concentrations

either

vtsually,

or photometrically

*IM

Std.

Four methods,

hw-lt,

200 ppm co

500ppm

Co

100
90

120
M% A@
02
-2
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ---------------‘u. 76W.

mount-

to 1 ppm when included with the measure-

of the other impurities

An.
Cd.
K.
Fb.

AL B. SO. C%
Cr. Cu. Fe, Z-l,
M , Mm N& Ni,
f
s.sn,
zm

PU02,

100

At.
Cd.
Ma.
S..

AL B. SC. C&
Cr. CU. F*,
hfg,
M.. N1. Pb. S.
V. Zn

24

52. N*

Soo ppm Pd

w.

500 ppm Fd

C.,

m.,

because

Ti,

V

to those used to analyze

(Table 472-V) for (U. ~5Puo 25)02
.
.
possibility of spectral inter-

both U and Pu are present.

ods using Ga20s carrier

are required

tral range of the impurity
AgCl carrier

v

Mo, Ta,

sre required

similar

which offers the greatest
ference

%

Ebert

ZJ02

:-:----- ..----.;:-:-y----.------:-------:-:---:::-y-::---:-::-:::-::--:--:
4% 0+03

Ash,

from the spectrograms.

2.4$c

Pu02

the spectral

to include the K

elements.

with 50% relative

as reported

because

us-

with the lines of

for Ta, and W.

and the

and

is not adequate

the detection

determinations

at the lower

in PU02 now re-

of 76653 and 7699:

ments of other impurities.

limits

sensitivity,

standard

Two methods

(Jarrell

using differ ent concentrations

and Co are determined

Used for A.dy.is

(u. 75-.

with

is 50%

to 20~0 relative

of impurities

of the spectrograph

the other impurity

to lower the

0.5 ppm,

the precision

are required

elements

has been a

High detection

Using an internal

(Table 472-V).

lines at wavelengths

spectrograph

the pre-

two by using 4% Ga203 carrier

ing, with 30 in. camera)

of K, Li, and Na along

of the arcing current,

intensity

four methods,

uo z

coverage

2000~ of spectrum)

allows determimtion

lowering

improves

for

and added

Generally,

but

@J@z Methods

coverage

Two methods

standard.

The determination

Methods

either

deviation.

ing 4% Ga203 carrier

~

in-

from the spectrograms,

deviation.

in the

each material.

two cameras

standard

in place

modifications

impurities,

obtained by visual comparison

standard

conversion

were made to meet the new requirements

is determined

or photometrically

cision of results

material

of U02 includes

to U308 . Based upon these studies,
methods

calibra-

(Table 472-Iv).

values

was used in the calibration

of UOz because

visually

all 25

graduated

of several

cluding Ca, Cd, Li, K, and Na, are evaluated

im-

with U s O ~, Pu02,0r

matrices,

elements

proportion

studies

4

previously.

The concentrations

the Phase II

<300 ppm of total detected

were prepared
)0

quite im-

are

and may present

when analyzing

For the further

tion materials

.

elements),

not encountered

fuel pellets

shown

methods

ed more reliably

element

Two meth-

to cover the spec-

lines including

are needed because

K.

Two

W is deter rein-

in this matrix

by arcing the sample

in O z is preferred

for measurement

in

.. ................... .... ......
800 ppm Co

100

Ac, Al, B. Se. C-. Cd
C., Cu. F.,
Mc, Ma
two m, Si. %, 20
L1.

K,

air,

but arcing

of

Co, Ta, and Ti.

N,

25

Soo ppm m

W,

Mo.

V

120

500 ppm Pd

CO. Tw

TI

The elements
by use of the internal

determined
standards

in (U
0.75 R0.25)02
are Al, Cr, Fe, m,

Ni,
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Si, Ta and W, and wider application
dard technique
determined

is being studied.

either

measurement

measurement

that bracket
faster

better

reliability

is less subjective

data may be examined
the sample

rather

result.

and often 513%relative

are

or by photometric

of the spectrograms.

provides

cause the measurement

stan-

The other elements

by visual comparison

of the line intensities

Photometric

bration

of the internal

be-

and all cali-

than just the data

Visual comparison
precision

(1 a)

is

obtained

is

adequate.
‘7. Determination
(R. G. Bryan,

of P
T. Romero,

Measurement
at concentrations
ensure
have
is

of P in PU02,

between

regarding

being adapted for this purpose.

purity,

dryness

and the residue

The oxide sample,

and HF to volatize

is dissolved

form phosphomolybdic
butanol.

in (M4)2

phosphomolybdic

of the intense

blue color of the reduced

content

age absorbance/pg
known amounts

from

contatnlng

the reliability
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